Cerizzi Paul Eros - Dolphinman

Cerizzi Paul Eros is an Italian swimmer and he was born in 1974.
He is known for his exceptional swim achievements that are followed by a lot of media as TV, radio and newspapers.
He is known for his long butterfly swims. He crossed the Italian lake “Maggiore”swimming only at butterfly stroke
(2500m [approximately 8202 feet] swimming consecutive only at butterfly stroke), and he crossed the Messina Strait
attempting the Guinness World Records “furthest swim wearing handcuffs” (3162m approximately 10373 feet)..
He is going to attempt a new, really exciting, Guinness World Record the 9th of June 2012 during the Flowers Sea Swim
 “Furthest Swim Wearing Handcuffs on Wrists and on Ankles”. You are all invited to see this almost impossible
attempt.

History

The 23rd of September 2011

He attempted the Guinness World Record as “Furthest swim wearing
handcuffs”.
He crossed the famous Strait of Messina wearing handcuffs (3162m
approximately 10373 feet). The event was follow by a lot of media:
newspapesr ( “the Gazette of the South”, “the Newspaper of Desio” , “Il
Giorno", etc), radio (Radio two) and televisions (Wave TV
andMonzaBrianzaTV).
To have an idea of the importance of the events he’s involved in, and to
see some videos, you can take a look on the following dedicated site:
http://english.dolphinman.it

The 6th of March 2011

He participated as “Special Guest” at the swimming event
“Immota Manet” that was in the city of Aquila. In that occasion he
has participated as “Special Guest”.
During the lunch pause the events has been stopped in order to
give space to his record attempt. In front of approximately 1400
persons he swam the maximum butterfly distance swimming
continuously for 3050m in 1h 04 ' 15 " 50.
It was associated a lottery to the achievement. The athletes and
spectators have assumed a distance for the record. The spectator
with the nearest one gained a beautiful package gift with technical
material offered by sponsors. The public and the athletes
participated enthusiastic.

July 2010

He crossed the Italian lake “Maggiore”swimming only at butterfly
stroke (2500m [approximately 8202 feet] swimming consecutive
only at butterfly stroke).

February 2010
He swam 1500m only at Butterfly Stroke during the Lombardia Swim Master Championship, while the others
swimmers were swimming at crawl stroke.

May 2009
After a stop of 3 years he joined again the Team Lombardia swim team. He participated at the Iron Master which
consists in swimming all the following distances: 50m crawl - 100m crawl - 200m crawl - 400m crawl - 800m crawl 1500m crawl - 50m breaststroke - 100m breaststroke - 200m breaststroke - 50 m back - 100m backstroke - 200m
backstroke - 50m butterfly - 100m butterfly - 200m buttefly -100m mix(backstroke, butterfly, breaststroke e crawl) 200m mix - 400m mix.

2005 (at the age of 31 years old)
He joined the Team Lombardia swim team. He attempted the test to enter in the team. He was surprised when his coach
said him that he swam a good butterfly stroke. Indeed he learned to swim at butterfly stroke the week before the swim
test.

From 1985 to 2005 (from the age of 10 to the age of 31 years old)
He didn’t swim.

From 1980 to 1984 (from the age of 6 to the age of 10 years old)
He learned to swim.

